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ACCESS TO FORESTS TULE LANDS TO
"If, with the widely scattered and

increased use which will occur with
the opening of the hunting season,
care with fire is exercised, it probably
will be unnecessary to make any fur-
ther restrictions in the use of forest
areas." : .

BENEFIT TO IITES OE FOR ENTRY "Save the Surface and You Save All," applies to the
'

USC Of.'"" VC

equipment tools suitable for extin-
guishing fire.
. "To refrain from smoking except in
places designated as safe in said per-
mit.

"Restrictions of this character ap-
plying to specific areas cannot be re-
moved until sufficient rain has fallen
to reduce this fire danger materially."Two general restrictions apply onlyto national forests. These precaution-
ary measures require that a permit be
obtained for all camp fires except at
designated camp grounds and that the
public refrain from smoking while
traveling. These measures Ho tint of.

In October 4700 Acres Will
Dempsey Turns Down

Offer of Walla Walla
Not to be outdone by an unanswer-

ed teles-ra- offering Demnspv S250A

Restrictions Preclude Hunt-

ing in Small Area of the
National Parks.

Become Available to
Settlement. -c IT T

and 50 per cent of the expenses, Carl ACME (QUALITYfeet entry on forest areas, but pro- -

iNeison, waua Walla V. f. w., pro-moto- r,

sent another raising the offer
to $3000 for the Manassa Mauler's
four-roun- d exhibition hern.' In re

Klamath Falls. The seventh open
ing of lands in the Tule lake reclamaviae ruies oi conduct designed to pre-

vent fires and are efiertivo t,hi tion area will be held some time in
heavy fall rains end the danger caus ply to this Nelson received the fol-

lowing telefrram from Leonard Racks October, it was revealed by B. E.
Hayden, superintendent of the projDempsey's manager, last week:

ed Dy me use oi tire m the forests.
"On the remaining 93 per cent of

the total forest fire A. th Pro nra rn
ect, who spoke before the Rotary clubMany thanks but sorrv mv nlans MOUSE PAINThere. The formal opening has not beenwill not nermit us to make vour citvj ..v. ha v aw r

strictions limiting entry for hunting announced yet by the government.this month. Perhaps later. You can
Drains and structures have been

or otner lawful use of the forests
areas by any Derson. No ndrfiHnnni

completed for 69 new units, compris
get in touch with me at permanent
address. Regards. Leonard Sacks."
Keen observers believe that this pre

restrictions will be applied anywhere
in tne state either before or after
September 20 unless the fire hazard
existing in any tarticular localitv

ing about 4700 acres, and will be of-

fered for settlement as soon as funds
are provided for the placing of two
new drainage pumps. , This pumping
plant has been authorized and plans
are being prepared in the Denver of

Salem. Restrictions relative to ac-

cess to forest areas at the opening of
the hunting season on September 20

were outlined here in a statement is-

sued by the forest pro-

tective agencies of Oregon. The state-
ment was released by Lynn Crone-mille- r,

state forester.
"At present," the statement read,

"less than 5 per cent of Oregon's
acres of forest land is closed

to- - all entry and all forms of use.
Closures of this character have been
made on account of the extreme haz-an- d

resulting from the blowdown oc-

curring, in April, and also in certain
snag areas and other special hazards.

"An additional 2 per cent of the
total forest areas is subject to entry
only through permit. These permits
may be obtained by anyone desiring
to enter restricted areas. The permit
may specify any or all of the follow-

ing requirements:
"To build no fires except in places

designated as safe in said permit.
"To have as a part of his or her

may make them essential, to prevent
loss or the state s forest resources.

for Beautifying and Protecting all kinds of Structures

We carry a full stock including: House Paint, Granite Floor Enamel, rapid
drying Enamel-Kot- e, Interior Glass Finish, Varno-La- c,

No-Lustr- e, etc

Closure to entry and all forms of
use for areas of soecial hazard will

cludes any possibility of Dempsey's
showing at Walla Walla.

Alleged Rustlers Held
Travis McCulley and Herbert

residents of the Butter creek
section, are held for Morrow county
officials on charges of horse stealing.
Officers allege the two men are heads
of a rustling ring said to be taking
horses from Morrow county ranchers
and selling them to Portland firms
manufacturing fox feed.

Mel White who resides near Uma-pin- e

made business calls here Tues-
day.

fice for the construction.
The openings are held in October,

in order that settlement may be com-

pleted in time for raising a crop the
following year. The opening to be
held this year probably will be the
last one for some time due to the
depleted condition of the reclamation
fund.

affect only a small percentage of the
total forest areas. The permit sys-
tem, however, may be applied over
more extensive areas, but restrictions
of this character do not prohibit hunt-
ing or other use. They simply estab-
lish certain safety measures for the
use of fire on forest land. No gener-
al closure affecting statewide areas
will be made.

A considerable amount of log wood
is coming from the mountain. ROGERS GOODMAN

(A Mercantile Trust) I
MERICA'S ONLY REFINER OF

GERM PROCESSED OIL OFFERS.... Athena High School Notes
Elected Senior Head

A senior class meeting was held
classmen; and to the sophomores a
hint of the initiation.

Monday afternoon and the following
officers were elected: president, Glenn
McCullough; vice president, Leland
Jenkins; secretary treasurer, Goldie
Miller. ...

General Mathmetics
A course of General Mathematics is

being offered in place of algebra in
the ninth grade this year.

General Mathematics is a course in
which the simple principles of arith-
metic, algebra, geometry, statistics,
and numerical trigonometry are
taught. At present the class, largely
of freshmen, is working on the meas-
urement of lines and angles.

Junior Class Officers
In a meeting held Monday, Helen

Oregon Jersey Cow
Sets New World But- - .

ter Fat Record Easy
Another world's record has been

completed by an Oregon Jersey cow.
This time it is in the junior

class in the 305-da- y division and
the cow is Lilac's St. Mawes Susy
358501 owned and bred by Harry D.
IliiT, Independence, Oregon.

Of the 18 world's class records
above Oregon has held ten, or more
than half against the entire world,
and the new record gives Oregon 11
out of a possible 18 world's class rec-
ords. This also gives the Iliff farm
4 out of the 18.

"Susy" entered test at a few days
past 2 years old and during the fol-

lowing 305 days she produced 689.33
pounds of butterfat. This record dis-

places the record of Observer's
Queen of 677.42 pounds fat owned by
Longview Farm, Mo.

The Iliff farm is noted for its
world's record as this is the fifth
such record that has been made. It
now holds the world's record in the
senior yearling 365 days class with

cash mmm Barrett was elected president of the
U UN junior class; Fred Singer was elect-

ed vice president and Marjorie Mon-

tague secretary treasurer.
FOR THE BEST ANSWERS EXPLAINING THE

Sophomore Officers
At the sophomore class meeting

held Friday afternoon Mary Jane
Miller was elected president; Ralph
Moore, vice president and Nylene
Taylor, secretary treasurers

Plans for the freshman initiation
were discussed.

IMFlEBSf-.OIF-

Athena Plays Mac-H- i Today
The Athena football players spent

most of last week learning the funda-
mentals of football. The team as a
whole is progressing rapidly and to-

day, the Athena boys are ready to
meet their first opponent.

Today the Athena boys journey to
the Mac-- gridiron where they will
play their first game of the season.

AND TELLING HOW THIS QUART BENEFITS MOTORISTS
St. Mawes Lad's Lady, record 829.09
pounds fat, entered test at 1 year 11

months of age. This cow also pro-
duced 1032.97 at 4 years 2 months of
age.

Grade News
Billy Hunter from Weston has en

Ask at any Conoco Station or Conoco Dealer
for free entry blank, which contains informa-

tion about Conoco Germ Processed Motor Oil
that may help you win. Conoco Station and
Dealer employees will gladly answer your ques

crankcase usually holds, your car's mechanical
condition and the speeds at which you drive.

What becomes of the "hidden quart"? The
answer is easy if you study the Fafti given
above and keep in mind the things that only

rolled in the second grade.

Freshman President
The freshman class met with their

advisor, Mr. Tilley, Monday after-
noon and the following officers were
elected: president, Mildred Alkire;
vice president, Aaron Douglas; secre-

tary treasurer, Arleen Foster.
Plans for the "weiner roast" were

discussed and the following commit-
tee was appointed: Mildred Alkire,
chairman, Jewell Pinkerton, Max
Johnson and Rachel Smith.

Dorothy Martin was absent from
school Monday on account of illness. Junior Banister, who spent the sum

The Rhythm Band is being organ mer with his grandfather, Bern Ban
ized this week under the direction of
Mrs. Milligan.

ister near Freewater, has returned
home and entered the grade schools.

Miss Calif reports that there are

tions. Remember, you
do not have to buy
anything to enter this
contest. . . Any Conoco
Station or Conoco
Dealer will give you, .

free of charge, a con-

venient Official Contest
Entry Blank for writ-

ing your answer.

THE QUESTION
"What becomes of the 'hidden

quart and how does this

quart benefit the motorist" p

Conoco Germ Proce-

ssed Motor Oil can do.
The explanation of the
whereabouts of the
"hidden quart" is sim-

ple no technical
knowledge of motors
or oil is necessary.

Remember The
"hidden quart" of
Germ Processed Oil

seven third graders and 13 fourth
graders in her room. " ACROSSA new sand table and bookcase are

Fact No. 1 Thousands of motorifts
and service station men have observed
that after a car has been given its firlt
fill of Conoco Germ Processed Motor
Oil and is driven 200 to 350 miles, a
look at the crankcase gauge shows

that about one quart of oil is appar-

ently missing . . . but

Fact No. 2 These same people have
noticed that on the second and later
fillings with Conoco Germ Processed

Motor Oil, scarcely a drop of oil will :

disappear during the first 3 50 miles

and practically none at 500 and up to

1,000 miles!

above facts have been checked byTHE tefts with cars that use six quarts
of oil for the crankcase, cart in good mechan-

ical condition and driven at ordinary rates of
speed. These facts will also prove true for your
car, in proportion to the amount of oil your

being constructed which will add
much to the pleasure of the room.

School Note Editor
Thursday, September 10, the junior

class elected Helen Barrett, editor;
Fred Singer, assistant editor; and
Lowell Jenkins sports editor of the
school notes which appear weekly in
The Press.

The fifth and sixth grades have an
enrollment of 24 pupils. There are

THE
CONTINENT13 pupils in the sixth grade and 11

in the fifth grade.
There are 27 pupils in the seventh

Answers written on
one side only of any plain white paper will be
accepted as accredited entries in the contcft.
.But we recommend that you secure an Official

Contest Entry Blank, which gives valuable in-

formation about Conoco Germ Processed Motor
Oil and its operation in motors clues about
the "hidden quart" that may help you write
an answer that will win a prize.

does not escape through leakage . . does not
burn up, wear out nor evaporate. It is "present
but unaccounted for." Fact No. 2, given above,

proves all this.
, After you've found where the "hidden

quart" goes, you can easily see the special bene-

fits it gives the motorist advantages that no

other oil can give.

and eighth grades this year. Mr.Assistant Band Director
The band held its first rehearsal Miller reports that most of the stu

dents are showing keen interest in
their work.

in the school year, Friday, September
11th, and elected officers for the first
semester. Marjorie Douglas was
elected assistant director and Ralph Personals

Miss Cameron, one of the highMoore, librarian. Mr. Tuley has or
dered new books for this year, AfterCOMPLETE RULES OF CONTEST school teachers, has returned to re UN BON

pacific
two weeks - oi developing, the band
will start rehearsing on some new

sume her position of teaching again
this year.P R music, among which will be a light A group of Hi students and alumnioverture. motored to Milton, Saturday night to
charivari Esther Berlin Vaughn.irst Prise The following students were WallaGlee Club Gets Early Start

The first rehearsal of the glee club Walla visitors Saturday: Mildred
Hansell, Bernice Wilson, Marjorie

4. Contest open to everybody except
employees and executives of the Conti-
nental Oil Company, Conoco Stations,
Conoco Dealers and the Company's ad-

vertising agency, and their families. -

5. In case of tie, both contestants will
receive full amount of prize tied for.

6. You do not have to use or purchase
Conoco Germ Processed Motor Oil or
other Conoco products to compete for
prizes.

7. All entries submitted, wither or
not they win prizes, become the prop-
erty of the Continental Oil Company
and may be used in advertising without
payment, and none can be returned to
sender.

1. Answer may be any length not
exceeding 200 words; length of answer
will not determine winners. Write an-

swer on Official Contest Entry Blank
preferably, or on plain white paper.
Conoco Stations and Dealers will give
you an Official Contest Entry Blank
free. Elaborate presentations of answers
will not count in your favor.

2. Write your answer in plain, simple
language. Technical, terms or special
scientific knowledge will not influence
the judges.

3. Contest closes midnight. Sept 28,
1931, and no entries bearing postmarks
after midnight, Sept 28, 1931, will be
accepted.

,oo Montague, Ralph Moore, Lowell Jen

was held Monday at 12:40 under the
supervision of Mrs. Bloom. Many of
the last years members were present
and several new ones signed up. Mrs, kins, Walter Huffman and Roland

Richards.
Bloom announced that work was to Arleen Myrick and Betty Eager

started on three new songs: were in Pendleton Saturday.
Iva May Arkell visited friends in"Swing Along," "Strumming," and

"Boats of Mine." The Glee Club will

You can schedule your
trip thru to the east or
stop over en route.
Coaches comfortably
heated. Dependable
service. Skilled drivers.
Sightseeing advantages
unrivaled. Examples
Indicate the economy.

LOW FARES TO

Second Prize . . . ... . $2,000
Third Prize . . . ... ..." $1,000
4th and 5th Prizes - - - - - - $500

6th, 7th, 8th and 9th Prize ... . $100

10th, 11th, 12th and 13th Prizes - - $J0
14th through 29th Prizes - - - $2

WINNERS WILL BE ANNOUNCED

Pendleton Saturday who returned
home with her to spend the remaind-
er 6f the week-en- d.

also learn some new songs to be sung
in assemblies.

Doris Street was a Freewater vis
CONTEST CLOSES MIDNIGHT, SEPT. 28, 1931

ADDktSS All COMMUNICATIONS TO "CONTEST OFflCIAl"
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY, PONCA CITY, OKLAHOMA itor Saturday.Assembly Held

The first assembly of the school Goldie Miller had as a visitor Sun
year was held in the auditorium Fri day, Marguerite Moore from Walla
day morning, September 11th. Mr.... as soon after the contest closes

as possible. Announcement oi all
winners will be made in this news.

XCONOCO Bloom gave a short talk and said that
the rules would be the same as last

Walla, who went to school in Athena
at one time. -

Solista Pickett was in Pendleton
Sunday.year. Three songs were sung: "CoXkocessed

win- - mm lumbia, the Gem of the Ocean," "Old

EASTERN POINTS
On Round
Way Trip

Denver $33.25 $62.70
Omaha 41X0 73.80
Kansas City--. 41.00 73.80

Minneapolis.. 45.00 81.00
St. Louis 45.00 81.00
Chicago 48.00 86.40

Memphis..... 49.00 93.10
Detroit 61.CO 93.60
Cleveland.... 55.20 100.80
New York City 65.70 121.95

Black Joe" and "Smiles."

GERM PROCESSED Student Body Meeting

paper.

T HE J U D G ES
DR. W. B. BIZZELL, PretiJtnt

University of Oklahoma

JOHN A. HUNTER
Professor of Mechanical Engineering,

University of Colorado
FRANK L. MARTIN, AttocUte Vtt
School ef Journalism, University of

Missouri

AND ASSISTANTS

The first student body meeting of
the year was held by the Athena highPARAFFIN BASE

Beet Has New Tractor
The Braden-Be- ll Tractor company

of Pendleton has been informed by
the manufacturers that a new cater-

pillar tractor will be put on the mar-
ket. Mr. Bell states that the new
tractor will be model 50, a size in be-

tween the 30's and 60's and they ex-

pect to have one for display the lat-

ter part of next month.

school on Friday afternoon, for purMOT pose of determining student body
fees and electing a transportation
manager. Fees were fixed by vote, at

Correspondingly lew fares to
other eastern points. Also
dig saving on commutation
tickets between local points.IHt ONIV 01 ftOVIOIHO "HNtTMATIVf lUMCirr' fifty cents per student a semester.

Ralph Moore was elected transpor
tation manager because of the abs i Writing Life Insurance

J, V. Milligan has taken the Atheence of Howard Reeder who was For further
information
inquire ofelected to this position at the regular na agency for the Kansas Life Insur

election in the spring. ance company. Announcing his ap

CONOCO PRODUCTS SOLD BY '

ATHENA SERVICE STATION
Bryce Baker, Proprietor

The student body president gave a
gentle reminder to the freshmen of

GORDON MV

WATKINS
pointment to the agency here, Mr,
Milligan has an advertisement in to-

day's Athena Press.the weiner roast coming to the upper


